Community Relations

Possession of Firearms or Deadly Weapons on School Property

CREC prohibits the possession of firearms, facsimiles of firearms or deadly weapons in any CREC building, site or vehicle; or at any event sponsored, recognized or authorized by CREC, regardless of location.

Any person in violation of this policy shall be removed from any CREC building, site, vehicle or event, and may also be reported to local law enforcement officials.

This policy shall not apply to law enforcement officers in the line of duty who are called to any CREC building, site, vehicle or event, or to any public school security officers employed or retained by CREC in accordance with P.A. 13-188.

Legal Reference: Connecticut General Statutes

29-28 (e) Permit for sale at retail of pistol or revolver. Permit to carry a pistol or revolver. Confidentiality of name and address of permit holder.

53a-3 Definitions.

53a-217b Possession of a weapon on school grounds: Class D felony.

P.A. 13-188 An Act Concerning School Safety
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